
Appendix B 

SAS APPROVED JlJRISDICTlONAL DETERMINATION FORM 


US Army Corps ofEngineers 

(Revised 18 May 2011) 


SECTION 1: BACKGROUND INFORMATION 


A. REPORT COMPLETION DATE FOR APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMDIATION (JD): June 11.2013 

B. DISTRICT O FFICE, FILE NA.t~, A..l\1) NUMBER: Savannah. Tybedsland Hen Trail SA~- 2J) I?~ Oulf~~ 1 

C. PROJECT LOCATIO~ Ai~D BACKGROUND INFORl\L<\TION : 

State: GA County/parisiVborough: Chmham City: Tybee Island 


Center coordinates of site (lat/long in degree deci mal format): Lat. J:! Ql:i5 Long -80 8699 

Universal Transverse Mercator: 

Name of nearest water body: lazaretto C~eek/Sav:mnah R1ver 


Name of nearest Traditional Navigable \\'ater (ThW) into which the aquatic resource flows: Savannah River 


Name of watershed or Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC): 03060104 

0 Oteck if map/diagram of review area and/or potential jt1risdictional areas is/are available upon request. 

0 Oteck ifother sites (e.g. , offsite mitigation sites. disposal sites. etc... ) are associated with this action and are recorded on 

a different JD form. 


D. RE\"'EW PERFORi.'\fED FOR SIT E JtV ..~UATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLIES): 

~ Office {Desk} Determination. Date: G1ISII)

0 Field Determination. Date(s): 


SECTION II: SUMMARY OF FL'IDINGS 

A. RHA SECTION 10 DETER.ML'IATION OF JURISDICTIO~: 


0 Waters subject to the ebb and flow ofthe tide. 

0 Waters are presently used, or have been used in the past, or may be susceptib le for use to transport interstate or foreign 

commerce. Explain: 


- There are ·'navigable waters ofthe U.s:· witbiu Rivers and Harbors Act (RHA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR 
part 329) in the review area (Required) 

B. CWA SECTION 404 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTIO~: 

- There are " waters ofthe U.S." within Clean Water Act (CWA) j urisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 328) in the 
review area. (Require<!) 

1. Waters of the U.S. 

a. Indicate presence ofCWA jurisdictional waters ofU.S. in review area (check a ll that apply): I 

0 TNWs, induding territorial seas (complete Sec III A l}

0 Wetlands adjacent to TN Ws (complete Sec Ill A 2.) 

0 Interstate Waters that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. explain in Sec UI B l . 

0 Wetlands adjacent to Interstate Waters that flow d irectly or indirectly into TN\Vs. Explain in section Ilf B 2. 

0 Waters that flow directly o r indirectly into and ha\'e a signi ficant nexus with a TNW (provide data supporting this 


conclusion in Section III. D.} 
0 Wetlands adjacent to waters that flow directly or indirectly into a TNW and the tributary (relevant reach) and its 

adjacent wetlands have a significant nexus with that TN\V (provide data supporting this conclusion in Section li.I.D.) 
0 Impoundments ofj urisd ictional \Vaters (As a general rule . the impou ndment ofa jurisdictional tributary remains 

j urisdictional). 
0 Demonstrate that impoundment was created from "waters ofthe U.S." 
0 Demonstrate that warer meets the criteria for one o f the categories presented above 
0 Demonstrate that water is isolated with a n~us to commerce (see below). 

1 Boxes checktd belo'' shall be supported b~ completm~th~ appropnate s ections tn Seellon Ill beiO" 



0 Isolated (rnterstate or intrastate) waters. including iso lated wetlands (Isolated (Interstate Or Intra-State] Waters. 
lncludins Isolated Wetlands. The Use. Dea.,radation Or Destruction Of\\'h1ch Could Affect Interstate Commerce. Including 
t\n~ Such Waters (Check All That Apply):2 

0 Which are o r could be used by inte~-tate or foreign travelers for recreational or other purposes. 
0 From which fish or shellfiSh are or could be taken and sold in interstate or foreign ronuru: rce. 
0 Which ru-e or cou ld be used for industrial purposes by industries in interstate commerce? 
0 Interstate isolated waters Explain:
0 Other factors. Explain; 

b. 	Identify (estimate) size o f all waters of the U.S. selected abo ve in the review area: 

Non-wetland waters: linear feet: width (ft) and/or acres. 

Wetlands: 2. 31 acres. 


2. Non-regulated waters/wetlands (cbeck ifapplicable): Review area includes non-wetland waters thar have a bed and 
bank or dis play indicators of an Ordinary High Water Mark (See 33 CFR 318.3(e) and RGL OS-05) and/or review area 
includes wetlands that meet the criteria in the 1987 Corps of Engineers Wetlnnd Delineation Manual and/or appropriate 
Regional Supplements. 

a. 0 Intras tate. non-navigab le isolated waters. including \\etlands, with no substantial nexus to interstate (or foreign) 
commerce 

( I) 	Rationale suppo ning conclusion that waters. mc luding wetlands. are isolated : 
0 No hydrologic connectivity connecting isolated water(s). including wetland(s). to dO\mstream traditional 

navigable water. E.xplain : 
0 10 ecological connectivity connecting isolated watert s). including wetland(s). to downstream navigable 

traditional water. E.xplain: 

(::!) Rationale supporting conclus ion that waters, including wetlands. have no substantial nexliS to interstate (or 
foreign) commerce: 

0 Water(s), including wetland( s). are not and could not be used by in terstate or foreign travelers for recreational 
or other purposes. E:q~lain: 

0 Water(s}. including wedand{s). are not and could not be used for fish or shellfiSh production,. taken and sold in 
interstate or foreign commerce. Explain:

0 Water(s), including wetland{s). are not and could not be used for industrial purposes by ind ustries in interstate 
commerce. E.xplain:

0 Other substantial nexus to interstate (or foreign} commerce. Explai n: 

b. 0 Non-navigable trib utaries and/or their directly abutting or ndjacent wetlands that have no " significant ne.xus" to a 
downstream TNW (See Section D for more information): 

0 Water(s). including wetland(s). are not and could not have the capacity to carry pollutants or flood waters to 
TNWs. or to reduce the amount of pollutants or flood waters reaching a TNW. Explain: 

0 \Vater(s), including wetland(s), are not and could not provide habitat and lifecycle support functions for fish 
and other ~ecies, such as feeding, nesting. spnwn ing. or rearing young for species that are present in the. Explain: 

U Water(s ). including wetland(s}. are not and could not. have the capacity to transfer nutrients and organic 
carbon that support downstream. 	Explain: 

0 Other relatio nships to the physical, chemical. or biological irttegrity ofthe TNW. Explain: 

c. 0 Intrastate, non-navigable isolated waters. including wetlands, would have been regulated based solely on the 

'Migratol) Bird Rule" (!V£BR). prior to the Jan 2001 Supreme Court decisio n in "SWANCC'" 


d. 	Provide acreage estimates for non-regulated waters in the re\' ie\\ ru-ea: 

(1) 	Using best professio nal judgment (check all that apply): 

0 Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers. strearriS): linear feet. width (fi).

0 Lake~ponds: acres 

0 Other non-wetland waters: acres. List type ofaquatic resource : 

0 Wetlands: acres 


(2.) That do not meet the -Signi ficant Nexus'' standard. where such a finding is required for jurisdiction (check all 
that apply): 

1 Prior to usrrllng or declin ing CWA jurisdiction based sol~· on this ratt'go r y, Corps Dlstrlcu 11 ill tl~vatr tht actio n to Corps and EP A IIQ for 
review consinen111 llh the process dM('rlbed In the Corps/EPA Jletllorturdum R11fording CII A At1Jurfsdit1ion Follo~<ingRapa110s. 



0 1 1on-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams): linear feet, width ( ft). 
0 Lakes/ponds : acres 
0 Othe1 non-wetland waters: acres. List type of aquatic resource· 
0 Wetl ands: acres 

(3) Where the sole potential basis ofjurisdiction is the MBR factors (i.e .. presence of migratory bir-ds. presence of 
cnd::mgered species. use of water for irrigated agriculture) (check all that apply): 

0 Non-wetland wate rs (i.e., rinrs. streams): linear feet. widrh (ft). 

0 Lakes ponds: acres 
0 Other non-wetland waters: acres. Ust type ofaquatic resource: 
0 Wetlands: acres 

3. 	U.f!_and5 and Non-waters/wetlands features {cbed; if applicable): 
U If potential wetlands were assessed within the review area. these areas did not meet the criteria in the I 987 Corps 

of Enl!.ineers Wetland Delineation Manual and/or appropriate Regional Supplements.
0 If' potential waters were assessed \\ithin the re\'iew area. these areas display no indic ators ofan Ordinary High Water Mark 

(OHWM I and thus do not meet the .:riteria for non-wetland waters (See 33 CFR 328.3celand RGL 05·05). 
0 Uplands ;mellor no potential jurisdictional \\'aters or wetlanili were illentit1cd and ass.:sscd \\ithin the review. Exp lain: 

SECTION lii: C WA Al"'ALYSIS 
A. 	TNWs AND WETLA.J."iDS ADJACE."'T TO TN\\'s 

The agencies will assert jurisdiction over TNWs and wetlands adjacent to T".'Ws. lfthe aquatic resource is a TNW. 
complete Section lll.A.I only. then skip to Sec IV; if the aquatic resource is a wetland adjacent to a ThW. complete Sections 
III.A.l and 2. then skip to Sec IY: otherwise. see Section HJ.B below. 

J. 	Th\Y 
ldentify TN\V: 
Summarizr rationale supporting determination: 
0 	 Waters ofthe State 
0 	Waters Covered Under a Court Case 
(!) 	Navigable in Fact Waters (if selected explain below) 

Basis for Decision: Tidal m:tr$11 wettand 15 adjacent t (> and mel\.-s l\\1c:t dalh lld:ll mO~n~c from the S<ivannah Rt\'er 

Tributary has (check all that apply): 
0 	Bed and banks 
[!] OHWM3 (check all indicators that apply ):

0 clear, natural line impressed on the bank 0 the presence of litter and debris 
0 changes in the character ofsoil 0 destruction of terrestrial vegetation 
0 	 shelving 0 the presence ofwrack line 
0 	vegetation matted down, bent, or absent 0 sediment sorting 
0 	 leaf litter dis turbed or washed away 0 scour 
0 	 sediment deposition 0 multiple observed or predicted flow events 
0 	water staining 

0 	Discontinuous OHWM.4 Explain: . 

Factors other than the OHW!VIliSed to determine Lateral extent of CW A jurisdiction (check all that apply): 
0 High Tide Line indicated by· 

0 	 oil or scum line along shore objects 0 tidal gauges 
0 	 line shell or debris deposits (foreshore) 0 other (list): 
0 	physical maridngs/characteristics

0 :\lean High Water Mark indicated by:
0 survey to available datum;
0 physical markings; 
0 	vegetation lines/changes in vegetation types. 

2. 	 Wetland adjacent to T~i'W 


Summarize rat ionale supporting conclliSion that wetland is ··adjacent": 

J.A natural Of man ·m:lde diSCOntmUII) m the O~'M does not nteess:rri l)' severJ Urudtcuon (e !!c· \\htrc 1~Sltt= 1empomrily flows undergrO!lilJ, or \\nae 
the OHWM hilS bttn mnovcd by dc,-rtopment or agricuiiUr:ll Pf8Citces) Wh«e theft i~ .1 bre.:sk 1n the- OHWM Iholt is UIU'ebtcd to the- wakrbod) ·s fl <n\ 
reg1me 1 e.g .. tlo w over a rod. outcrop or through nculven). the a,genctes "~ll look ror .ndicators orflow above and below the bre:~k 
1lb1d 



Wetland relationship to water l S) of the US, excluding other wetlands 
0 Separated by berm or barrier or the like - (footnote see section Sec 328.3 ( c ) 
0 Connections 

0 Surface 
0 Shallow subsurface 
0 Ecological 

Basis for decision (explain): T1dal marsh wetlands are ad_iaccnt to aDd receive tidal llo\\ twice daily from the Sa,·annah Rwer 

B. C HARATERISTICS OF L!OoiTERSTATE W A TERS!\\'ETLAJ"'iDS: 

1. Interstate Waters that flow directl~' to or indirectly into TNW 

Summarize rationale supporting basis for determination: 
0 Waters of the State 
0 Waters Covered Under a Court Case 
0 Navigable in Fact Waters (ifselected explain below) 

Basis for Decision : 

a. 	 Relationship with TNW: 

0 Tributary flows directly into TNW. 

0 Tributary flows through tributaries before entering TNW. 

Trib utary stream order, if known: 

Project waters are river miles fi'om T\1\V . 

Project waters are aeri al (straight) miles fro m TNW. 

Identify flow route to TNWS: 


Tributary has (check all that apply): 
0 Bed and banks 
0 OH\VM6 (check all indicators that apply): 

0 clear. natural line impressed on the bank 0 the presence of litter and debris 
0 changes in the charac ter o f soil 0 destruction of terrestrial vegetation 
0 shelving 	 0 the presence of wrack line 
0 vegetation matted do wn, bent, or absent 0 sediment sorting 
0 leaflitter disturbed or washed away 0 scour 
0 sediment deposition 	 0 multiple observed or predicted flo\1 events 
0 water staining

0 Discontinuous OHWM. 7 Explain: . 

Factors other than the OH\VM used to determine lateral extent ofCWA jurisdiction (check all that apply); 
0 High Tide Line indicated by:

0 oil or scum line along shore objects 0 tidal gauges 
0 fine shell or debris deposits (foreshore) 0 other (list): 
0 physical markings/characteristics 

0 Mean High Water Mark indicated by; 
0 surve) to available datum: 
0 physical markings; 
0 vegetation lines/changes in vegetation types. 

2. Wetland adjacent to Interstate Waters 
Summarize rationale supporting. conclusion that wetland is •·adjacent": 

Wetland relatio nship ro water (s) ofthe US. excluding other wetlands 
0 Separated by berm or barrier or the like- (footnote see section Sec 328.3 (c)
0 Connections 

0 Surface 
0 Shallow subsurface 
0 Ecological 

Basis for decision (explain): 

'Flowmute can be describro b~ Identifying. e.g. tri but:uy n. wh1ch flo,,~ through there¥1c w .area, into tributary b. wh1ch th(n ·flo11S mto TNW 
·'A natUJill or man-made diS~;ontinuiry in the OHm! does not necessaril)' s~>cr jurisdu:Hon (e g . \\llere the stremn temporarily flows underground, or I\here 
the OUWM h:lS been removed b~ de\'e loprnent or agricultural practic.-s) Where there IS ::1 break in th~ OHWM that is unrdated to the waterbody ' s Bow 
regime (e.g.• flow over a rock outcrop or through a cul~~rt), the agencies \\ill look for indicators ofllow abo'e and below the bre(lk 
11bid 



C. Characteristics of T r ibutary and Its Adjacent Wetlands (If Any): 

Ihh section summarizes information rt>garding t>baractrrlsttcs of the tributary aDd its adjacent wetlsndl, If any. If the JD 
ecwcrs only the watrrbody8 (and no adjacent wetlands). complete Stcllons Ill.C. l, ITI..D and IV. If tbe JD C:O\'ers a tributary with 
adjacent wetland s, complete Section lfi .C.l for the tributary, Srclion IU.C.2 for any onsite wetlands , and Section IIJ.c.J fo r all 
wetlands adjacent to tbat tributary, both onsite and ofTsite. The dl'ttrmlnntion whether a significant ne~us exists is determine<d in 
Sectio n fll.D below, t hen complete Sec IV. 

l. 	Characteristics of the wnterbody that flows direct!~· ot indirectly into a TNW 

a. 	General Area Conditions: 

Watershed size: 

Drainage area: 

Average annual rainfall: inches 

Average annual snowfall : inches 


b . Physical Characteristics: 

(I) Relationship with Th'W : 

0 Tributary flows directly into ThW. 

0 Tributary flows through tributaries befort> t>ntering Th"\V. 

Identify flow route to TN\V9: 

Tributary stream order, ifknown: 

Project waters are river miles from TNW. 

Project waters are aerial (straight) miles from T'-IW 


(2) General Tributary Characteristics (check all that apply): 
Tributary is: 	 0 Natural 


0 Artificial (man-made). Explain : 

0 Ma nipulated (man-altered). Explain · 


Tributary properties with respect to top of bank (estimate): 

Average width: feet 

Average depth: feet 

Average side slopes:. 


Primary tributary substrate composition (check all that appl y):

0 Silts 0 Sands 0 Concrete 

0 Cobbles 0 Gravel 0 Muck 

0 Bedrock 0 Vegetation . Type/% cover: 

0 Other. Explnin: 


Tributary condition/stability (e.g .. highly eroding, sloughing banks]. Explain : 

Presence of run/ri ftle/oool comolexes. Exolain: 

Tributary geometry: 

Tributary gradient (approximate average slope)· % 


(3) 	Flow: 

T ributary provides for: 

Estimate average number of flow events in review area/year: 


Rationale to support flow regime: 

Other information on duration and volume: 

Surface flow is: Charactedstics: 

Subsurface flow: Explain findings·


0 	Dye (or other) test performed : 

Tributary has (check all that apply): 

0 Bed and banks 

0 OHWM I 0 (check all indicators that apply): 


• No~ that the Instructional Guidebook contuns additional tnfomllllioo rcg:uding swal~~ dnches. 'rn~ and erosion~! re:swn:s geocr:dl~·llnd m th~ arid 
West 
• Flow row C1lll be dmnbcd by idcmifyin~ e.g., tribUiill)' a. wtuth flows through the rcv1tW area, flows mto UJbul<U)' b, which thol !lO\\"~ into TNW 
'"'A oatwal or man-made di~nunuity m !he OHWM does !lotnec~ily ~ver Jurisdiction (e.!!.. \\nue !he sueam ttmpcmril~ flo\\s underground or 
y,~re the OHWM has been r~moved by developmtnl or :~gncultw'31 pracucu) Where there is n break m the OHWM thai is unrelated to the \\attrbody's 
!low r~me Ie.g .. flow O\'et t1 rock o111crop or through a culvert), Ihe 3il!~ltS ,,,lllook for 1ru:i1catou of tlov. obovt Md below tlu: bm1k 



D clear, natural line impressed on the bank 
0 changes in the character ofsoil 
0 shelving 
0 vegetation maned do wn. bent. or absent 
0 leaf litter disturbed or washed away 
0 sediment deposition 
0 water staining 

D Discontinuous OHWM.ll Explain:. 

0 the presence of litter and debris 
0 destruction ofterrestrial vegetation 
0 the presence of wrack line 
0 sedi ment sorting 
0 scour 
0 mul tiple observed or predicted t1ow events 

Factors other than the OHWM used to determine lateral extent ofCWA jurisdiction (check all that apply): 
0 High Tide Line indicated by: 


0 oil or scum line along shore objects 0 tidal gauges 

0 fin e shell or debris deposits (foreshore) 0 other (list): 

0 physical markings/characteristics


0 Mean High Water Mark indicated by: 

0 survey to available datum: 

0 phys ical markings: 

0 vegetation lineslchange.s in vegetation types. 


c. Chemical Characteristics: 

Characterize tributary (e.g., water color is clear. discolored, oily fil m; water quality; general watershed characteristics, 
etc.}. Explain: 

Identify speci fic pollutants, if known: 

d. 	 Biological Characteristics. Channel supports (check all that apply): 

0 Ri parian corridor. Characteristics (type. average width}: 

0 Wetland fringe. Characteristics: 

0 Habitat for: 


0 Federa lly Listed species . Ell.l'lain ftndings: 

0 Fish rearing/spawn areas. Explain findings: 

0 Other environmentally·sensitive species. Explain findings: 

0 Aquatic/wi ldlife diversity. Explain findings: 


2. Characteristics of wetlands adj acent to tributary that flows directly or indirectly into TN\"\1 

a. Physical Characteristics: 

(I) 	Wetland Adjacency Determ ination : 

0 Directly abutting 

0 Not directly abutting 


0 Separated by berm/barrier. 
0 Connection . 


0 Surface 

0 Shallow subsurface 

0 Ecological 


Basis for decision (explain): 

(2) General Wetland Charac teristics: 
Propertjes: 


Wetland size: acres 

Wetland type. Explain: 

Wetland quality. Explain: 


(3) 	General Flow Relationship: 

Flow is: No tlo· Explain: 

Surface flo w is: 

Characterist ics: 


S ubsurface flow: Explain findings: 

0 Dye (or other) test performed: 


"ibid. 



l-') Proximity (Relationship) to TN\V 

Project wetlands are river miles from TNW 

Project waters are aerial (straight) miles from Th...W 

Flow is from: 

Estimate approximat~ location ofwetland as within lhe soo y,floodpl:~in . 


b Chemical Characteristtcs: 
Characterize wetland system (e.g., water color is clear, br0\\11 011 film on surfnce; water quality; general '"'1lter;;hed 

characteristics: e tc.). Explain: 
Ident ifY specific pollutants. ifkno\-..n: 

c. 	 Biological Characteristics. Wetland supports (check aU that apply): 

0 Riparian buffer. Characteristics (type, average width): 

0 Vegetation type/percent cover. Explain: 

0 Habitat for: 


0 Federally Listed species. Explain findin gs

0 Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings: 

0 Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain findings: 

0 Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findi ngs: 


d. Other Ecological Characteristics. Explain: 

3. 	Cha.racterlstics of aU wetlands adj acent to the tributary (if any) 

AJI wetland(s) being considered in the curmtlath•e analysis: 

Approximately ( ) acres in total are being considered in thecumulative analysis. 

For each wetland, specify the follo wing: 


Directly abu ts'? (Y/N) Sm: (in acres) Directly atmts? CY/N> Size (in acres) 

Summarize overall biologica~ chemical and physical functions being performed: 

D. 	SIG~lFICAi'liT NEXUS DETEib"\-IINATIOi't 

A signifkant nexus analysis l\iU assess the flow characteristics and functions of the tributary itself and the functions 
performed by any wetlands adjacent to the tributary to determine if they significantly afiect the chemical, physical, 
and biological integrity of a TNW. For each of the following situations, a significant n exus exists if tbe tributa.ry, in 
combination wUb aD of its adjacent wetlands, has more dian a speculative or imubstantW effect on the chemical, 
physiul and/or biological integrity of a TNW. Considerations when evaluating significant nexus include, but are no t 
limited to the volume, duration, and frequency ofthe flow ofwater in the tributary and its proximity to a TNW, and 
the functions performed by tbe tributary and all its adjacent wetlands. This significant nexus evaJuation that 
combines, for analytical purposes, the tributary and all of its adjacent wetlands is used whether the re\-iew a r ea 
identified in the JD req uest is the t ributary, or its adjacent wetlands, or both. It is not appropriate to determine 
significant nexus based solely on any sperific threshold of dJstanc:e (e.g. betlnen a tributary and its adjacent wetland 
or between a tributary and the TNW). Similarly, the fact an adjacent ·wetland Ues within or outside of a floodplain is 
not solely determinative of significant ue.'OlS. 

Draw connections between the features documented and the effects on the TNW, as identified in the Rapanos 
Guidance and discussed in the Instructional Guidebook. Factors to consider include, for example: 
• Does the trib utary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (ifany), have the capacity to carry pollutants or flood 
waters to TNWs, or to reduce the amount ofpolluta.nts or flood waters reaching a TNW? 
• Does the tributary. in combination \\ith its adjacent wetlands (ifany), provide habitat and lifecycle support function s 
for fish and other species , such as feeding. nesting, spawning, or rearing young for species that are present in the TNW'? 
• Does the tributary. in combination with its adjacent wetlands (ifa.ny), have the capacity to transfer nutrients and 
organic carbon that support downstream foodwebs? 
• Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if a.ny). have other reJationships to the physical, 
chemical, or biological integrity ofthe TNW? 

Note: the above list of considerations is not inclusiYe and other functions obsen·cd or known to occnrshould be 
documented below: 

l. Significant nexus findings for water that has no adjac~nt wetlands and flows directly or indirectly into Th"\Vs. 
Explain findings ofpresence or absence o f significant nexus below. based on the tributary itself, then go ro Section IV: 

http:tributa.ry


2. Signifwmt nexus findings for water and its adjacent wetlands. where the water flows directly or indirectly into 
T:"iWs. Explain findi ng.~ ofpresence or absence ofsignificant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all of 
its adjacent wetlands. then go to Section IV: 

SECTION IV: DATA SOURCES. 

A. SUPPORTING DATA. Data reviewed for JD (check all that appl y - checked items shall be included in case file and. 

where checked and requested. appropriately reference sources below}: 

~ Maps, plans, plots or plat submitted by or on behalf of the appl icant/consultant: Sun·e\ b) Thom.:IS & flutton 

[!] Data sheets prepared/submitted by or on behalf ofthe applicant/consultant. 


~ Office concurs with data sheets/delineation report.

0 Office does not concur with data sheets/delineation report. 


D 	 Data sheets prepared by the Corps: 
D 	 Corps navigable waters' study· 
[!] 	 U.S. Geological Survey Hydrologic Atlas:0306fl1(l.l

0 USGS l\.110 dnta. 
~USGS 8 and 12 digit HUC maps. 

[!] 	 U.S. Geological Survey mnp(s). Cite scale & quad name:Fon Pulask•ll!ld Tyber ls~ar.d Quodmngtes, I" ~.ooo· 
[!] 	 USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey. Citation: I"= 1000" NRCS Soils Sun·c, for Chruham. G.'\ 

Iii 	 National wetlands inventory ma pts). Cite name: I""' 1000" Fon Pulnski a.'ld Tybee Islanll QuadrJngks
D 	 State/Local wetland inventory map{s): 
(!] 	 FEMA/F£&\11 maps:13051C02t3F 
[!] 	 I00-year Floodplain Elevation is: (National Geodectic Vertical Datum of 1929) 
[iJ 	 Photographs: [iJ Aerial (Name & Date): 1999 CIR and 2010 Coloc PhotOgrnphs 

or Iii Other (Name & Date): Pho~phs t:!Rn on 08-ll6-20lJ 

D Previous determination(s). File no. and date of response letter: 
D Applicable/supporting case law: 
D Applicable/supporti ng scientific literature: 
D Other information (please specify): 

B. ADDITIONAL COM'tvti:."NTS TO SUPPORT JD: 


